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rou gh th e Roof?
Developments in the housing market in recent
years have startled the public and economists
alike. The median price of a new home in
the United States approached $60,000 last
year - up 14 percent from the year before,
and up 165 percent from the beginning of
the decade. Despite mortgage rates of al
most 12 percent, demand for housing still
appears strong, and residential real estate is
currently appreciating 1 percent per month
in many areas.

To some observers, today's price levels and
trends are "unreasonable," and thus por
tend a significant decline in real-estate
prices. Other observers, however, point to
the historically high cost of owner-occupied
dwellings in Western Europe and Japan, and
argue that recent developments in this
country simply represent long overdue
adjustments to reality.

It is obviously importantto determine which
of these viewpoints is more reasonable. The
portfolios offinancial institutions are heavy
with mortgage debt. Families are sacrificing
other current consumption to carry home
ownership costs. A burst of the housing
bubble would dampen many financial spirits.

Market for housing servkes
In examining the factors which have contri
buted to the rise in housing prices, we should
recognize that a house is not a consumption
item, but rather an asset which provides a
flow of consumption services overtime. The
fundamental value of housing is, therefore,
related to the value of the service flow.
Before discussing trends in the price of the
asset,it is necessary to examine develop
ments in the market for housing services.

On the demand side, rapid demographic
changes are undoubtedly affecting the mar
ket for housing services. The population of
25-to-34-year olds, who comprise most first
home buyers, increased 35 percent between

1 970 and 1978 - five times faster than the
U.S. population as a whole. The 25-34 age
group also is more highly educated than its
predecessors, with over a quarter of the
individuals holding college degrees. This
fact has favorable implications for housing,
because of the positive correlation between
the level of education and demand for hous
ing services.

Changes in marital and work behavior may
also be amplifying housing demand. Di
vorces and delayed marriages have
increased the number of independent
household units seeking a home. Women
are increasingly contributing to family
income: the proportion of 25-to-34-year
old women in the labor force has increased
from 40 percent in the late 1950's to over
60 percenttoday.

All of these factors point to an historically
high rate of growth in the demand for hous
ing services. To tDe extent that the s.upply of
such services grows sluggishly or encounters
increasing costs, the price of housing ser
vices can be expected to rise.

A number of trends in the housing market
suggest that higher prices for housing services
may be necessary to elicit additional sup
plies of these services in the future. First, the
opportunities for technological progress in
homebuilding and maintenance appear to
be limited, both by the nature of housing
itself and by the constraints imposed by
building-code regulation. Without progress
on the technological front, the relative cost
of supplying housing services will rise.
Second, efforts to preserve the character of
existing neighborhoods have probably ten
ded to restrain denser development of
already-settled areas. This diverts residential
development to sites that may be less
accessible and more costly to develop. In
addition, the development of remote sites
puts added pressure on existing environ-



mental resources, This; too; may raise the
price of housing services in the future, as
developers encounter increasing constraints
and costs associated with preservation of
environmental amenities.

foil' llui(])lUIS8lI1lg sfti(])d,
The market for housing services and the
market for the assets that produce those
services are connected through consumer
expectations. The demand for housing
stock - that is, the willingness of indivi
duals to purchase an asset to produce their
own housing services - is influenced by
expectations concerning the future value of
housing services. If, for demographic or
other reasons, the value of housing services
is expected to rise in the future, demand for
the assetthat produces these services wi II
increase and the price of housing will rise.

More precisely, the value of an asset rises
when the value of its services are expected
to grow faster than other prices. (The view
that housing is a "good investment" is a
manifestation of this notion.) Modest
changes in expectations concerning the
rate of growth of the value of housing ser
vices can generate large percentage
changes in the current price of the asset.

Because of this expectations element in
asset valuation, rents and housing prices
need not move in lockstep (see chart). The
current value of an asset capitalizes the
expected future trend in the value of its ser
vices. Thus, when expectations change,
housing prices may move upward before
the piices of housing services (rentals). This
is evident in the fact that apartments are
currently selling at very high multiples of
the rents that they command. Purchasers
expect the future rental increases to justify
cu rrent asset prices.

taxes a!l1ldl equntnt2s
The relative performance of housing prices
is also influenced by forces that originate
outside of the housing sector. In a period of
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Qeneral orice inflation, tax laws and other
institutionai features o'f the economy can
cause changes in the relative performance
of various investments, thereby influencing
the demand for housing as an asset.

The comparatively generous tax treatment
of home-ownership is an important factor
in explaining the relative performance of
housing asset prices. The service flows that
a home provides its owner are conceptually
analogous to the cash flows provided by
financial assets. The tax laws, however,
ignore the implicit income enjoyed by
home-owners (and owners of other con
sumer durables) when computing taxable
income. As inflation moves taxpayers into
higher marginal tax brackets, the nontax
able housing-service income becomes
more attractive relative to other types of
income, with consequent effects on the
demand for the asset and its price. This
effect is amplified bythe special tax treat
ment of capital gains in housing.

During an inflationary period, the after-tax
return to investment in housing assets
appears particu larly attractive relative to the
return to corporate equity. Although infla
tion causes norninal corporate profits to rise,
securities analysts find that inflation lowers
the real return enjoyed by shareholders after
adjustment for the effects of corporate taxes
and lost purchasing power. Economists
Franco Modigliani and Richard Cohn have
criticized the computation underlying this
resu It, argu ing that it tends to understate the
true rate of retur!1 . Nevertheless, if indivi
duals assemble their asset portfolios on the
basis ofthese widely used measures, they
would tend to favor housing over corporate
stocks.

!flUlilUlre of h{m§DlI1lg jprHces
Because of the importance of expectations
in determining asset prices, it is impossible
to make precise statements about the future
path of housing prices. A price rise, once



underway (and whatever its sources); may
refuel expectations about the future value
of housing services. This may generate still
greater price increases, until finally the
price trend assumes a self-perpetuating
aspect.

Extended increases in asset prices are u Iti
mately limited by two majorfactors. First,

considerations normally restrain
inflated purchases. In the case of housing,
the relative ease of access to financing
probably weakens the potency of th is re
straint. Nevertheless, the personal income
offirst-time buyers provides a limitation on
the size of their purchases and, consequently,
on the ability of others to "trade-up". The
longer that housing price increases outstrip
income growth, the more binding this con
straint becomes.

As a second constraint, new information
may intrude upon the process which forms
consumer expectations. Current expectations
have been formed in an environment of
high inflation, poor stock-market perform
ance, and increasing environmental regu
lation. The perceived reversal of any of
these trends cou Id cool or conceivably
reverse the expectations of potential home
buyers.
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Even a modest reversal of exoectations could
theoretically cause a decline in
housing prices; however, the historical re
cord indicates that most downward move
ments in nationwide housing prices have
been qu ite modest. One explanation for
this is the fact that most owner-occupants
can afford to meet monthly expenses, and
thus are not easily pressured into liquida
tion. In a weak market, homeowners may
prefer to accept some temporary immobility
rather than suffer a capital loss.

This argument suggests that the severity of
any downturn in housing prices would
increase if many owners are high Iy lever
aged, or if economic conditions reduce the
ability of homeowners to meet payments.
The behavior of housing prices during the
Great Depression provides an extreme
illustration ofthis point - it took nearly
twenty years for housing prices to return to
their 1 925 levels. A repetition ofthat
experience is highly unlikely, in view of the
stabilization policies adopted over the
course of the past generation.. Still, housing
analysts should recognize that expectations
- and hence prices - need not always gO
in the same direction.
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(Dollar amounts in millions)

Se!ectd:rll Asrei§ a!I1ld
!Lau-ge iBlalIlliks

Loans (gross, adjusted) and investments*
Loans (gross, adjusted) - total#

Commercial and industrial
Real estate
Loans to individuals
Securities loans

U.S. Treasury' securities*
Other securities*

Demand deposits - total#
Demand deposits adjusted
Savings deposits - total
Time deposits - total#

Individuals, part. & corp.
(Large negotiable CD's)

Amount
Outstanding

8/1/79

129,874
107,314
31,566
39,099
21,934

"j,9S8
7,397

15,163
43,679
30,799
30,456
50,996
42,544
18,024

I

Change
from

7/25/79

838 I
791 I
413
150
113 I
52 I- 109

156
1,849

49
- 120

253
438
103
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Change from
yearago@

Dollar Perceni

+ 18,132 + 16.23
+ 17,086 + 18.94
+ 4,271 + 15.65
+ 8,167 + 26.40

N A N A
NA NA

- 500 - 6.33
+ 1,546 + 11.35
+ 2,745 + 6.71
+ 1,371 + 4.66
+ 60 + 0.20
+ 5,675 + 12.53
+ 6,499 + 18.03
+ 807 + 4.69

A'(erages Weekended Weekended Comparable
or il)anuy tugtUlre!i

Member Ball1lk flteaerveiPosition
Excess Reserves(+)/Deficiency (-)
Borrowings
Net free reserves (+)/Net borrowed ( - )

iFerl-er.w]fFanndis - SeV:e:llIILarrge
Net interbank transactions

[Purchases(+l/Sales (- l]
Net, U.s. Securities dealer transactions

[Loans (+l/Borrowings (- l]

* Excludes trading account securities.
# Includes items not shown separately.

8/1/79

15
76
61

+ 738

425

7/25/79 year-ago period

27 79
232 81
205 2

+ 1,341 + 366

587 + 346

@ HO§iorkai data are not comparable dane to changesall'll reporting panel; however, ac1janstm:ents
havelbs:i"Il to 197310iata to r-emove as ml..llch as possible the effects of the changes in coverage. in
additioo,for romeitems,hisiorkal data are oot available tlOdefinitional changes.

IEtlitlOriaiccmmer.litsmaybeadidre5saj to the 01' to theamhor .. .. free copie§IOfthis
a1iWorneI' iFedera! iReserve lPuiMkaftic'l'ft§ camIlreobtainedby camll1lgor wrating the iP'anb!kInflOrmation §ectioi"ll,

18ami< of §amfrancisco,iP.O. 18m( 7702, §an IFraJlildsco94120. iPhone(415)544-21184.


